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12,soofeet

A1.LAN R. RICHARDS

!UAN
I REMEMBER JUAN. And Juan I shall never forget..
In our first meeting I did not see him with my eyes, although I did
discover something about his character. He was. honest.
Although honesty is not a distinctive trait among Americans, among
Bolivians of Aymara, Quechua, or mixed (Chola) stock:it is more rare.
And among Bolivian servants of these racial backgrounds, everyday
honesty hardly exists. The explanation is simple, for dishonesty and
poverty are often bed-fellows.
This was La Paz-a city in which the uneducated poor were forced
to contrast the American standard of living (high here even for middle
income families like mine) .with their own pitiful plight.
But Juan had learned to be honest the hard way. Shortly after he had
presented his introduction from the Servanfs Bureau, operated by the
wives of the American Embassy, and even before my wife had an opportunity to question him, he announced that he would steal nothing.
As he presented his portamento, a file of various official and personal
papers that record one's progress through life,'he·offered, "Here is my
prison record. Many years ago, when I was very young, I stole. I spent
three years in prison. I have not stolen since."
In an environment in which trusted servants have been known to
throw table model radios from second story windows and across twelve
foot- hedge-fences to accomplices waiting on the street below, should
we have hired Juan? In this milieu in which every applicant indignantly
asserts that he has never taken anything and never will and in which
casu~l investigation among the close-knit American community readily

Allan R. Richards is advisor in personnel management for Escuela de I\.dministracion Publica, Universidad Mayor de San Andres, in La Paz, and has
been in Bolivia about a year and a half. He has written some twenty books,
pamphlets, and articles in professional journals. "Juan" is tictionaC derived
in part-from his experiences while on leave as professor ofgovernment at the
University of New Mexico.
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reveals that a cupful of'fide, a child's old toy, or an undershirt has
.occasionally disappeared mysteriously, we did hire Juan.
Our decision could not have been wiser, for he was out of tune with
his environment. This was part of his charm.
A more pleasant person to live around one cannot imagine. Although his sixty-one years were deeply etched in clear-cut facial lines,
our American friends would usually guess him to be about fifty. For in
appearance too he was at contrast with his kind. The rugged altitude
of La Paz-12,5°O feet above sea level-drew old features on -young
faces, and newcomers were constantly assigning advanced ages to them.
WheB first we met, I saw nothing distinctive about Juan except that
hewore a clean, neatly pressed, dark blue suit. Physically he could have
been any other Aymara. About five feet tall, rather squat, squareshouldered, relatively slim-waisted, and well-postured, he presented an
ordinary view. Only later, when I became acquainted with his character did I see the real Juan.
His was an Indian face, topped with straight black hair. Seemingly
sunburned a dark golden tan, the tight skin of his high broad cheek
bones glowed a slight red when he was tired. His deep-set large brown
eyes appeared always to twinkle with radiance from the half stars
creased in his large-pored skin at the outside of each one. Although the
sight of his nose was almost lost between his cheekbones, it was not
small. Protruding physically, but not obviously, his nose gathered size
as it widened to a deep upper lip that stretched elastically into a fullmouthed smile. So captivating was the smile, the face, and the person,
that only later when I lost an upper front tooth did I notice that he
lacked two in the same place.
Typical Andean Indian faces are said to bear the centuries of suffering and hardship that their ancestors have endured. juan's face bore not
only his resignation to life, but also his enjoyment of it. Buried in the
impassive surface of his Indian countenance lay the years of dignity the
man had collected. Resentment seeped through not at all, because he
bore none. Juan thought deeply. But his thoughts were not all pensive
ones, for while doing various chores, such as laying a fire to melt the
chill of the mountain night, Juan would smile. His eyes would widen
in the middle, the tightly-drawn skin on his cheekbones would rise, and
satisfaction would flow down the streams of his facial lines and flooq his face with grin.
Here was a man who understood, accepted, and enjoyed life. I have
often wished I had been able to learn more about his thoughts. But
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except for infrequent moments when he talked about the other servants-in only a short time he had begun to run our household-he was
reluctant to speak of himself. Although in time we became quite close,
indeed affectionate, the barrier of our relationship prevented the companionability of bile friendship, although it was he who raised it, not I.
Juan's reserve was probably subconsciously self-protective. I think he
recognized then, as I do now, that close friendship can sometimes be
cruel, for only friends are permitted to criticize with the cutting barbs
reserved for family, barbs that stab the dignity that represents position.
,
Reserve protects role and thus self, as Juan knew.
But as Juan maintained reserve-and close affection-with my wife
and me, he discarded his reserve with our children who readily learned
to respect and obey him as they did us. Penny, Patty, and Pamie were
respectively about two, three, and four years old when first we met
Juan. Since Penny was in the wide:.open "cute two" stage and especially
since she is a blonde (in Bolivia dark hair is so predominant that a
Iubia-and especially a small one-is cherished), she walked right into
Juan's heart, as well as his arms. Remarkably enough, these arms were
clean, although cleanliness is not a Bolivian virtue. Even some upper and middle income people occasionally reek of their own stale bodily
odors. Most of the homes in La Paz °do not have water piped in, much
less the electricity necessary to heat it. Indeed an estimate that half of
the people in this city of 300,000 have never bathed in hot water would
be a conservative one. Where Juan learned cleanliness I shall never,
know, but as he and Penny developed their cuddling relationship I was
glad he had.
Juan seemed always the first to her when she skinned a knee. While·
the rest of us had momentarily given up the search, Juan it wa~who
always found Penny's "Bobby"-the time-worn ear-chewed stuffed dog
that was her bedtime companion. Juan had to cut her meat. And when
she was ill, he always supplied the final persuasion that chided Penny
into swallowing her medicine.
With our other two girls Juan was equally kind, but Pamie and Patty
were somewhat more distant, for they were older and attended nursery
school in the morning. Nevertheless, they too were fond of Juan. Hide
and seek, tag, and ring-around-the-rosie were the favorite games played
around the patio outside the kitchen door. Among the screams and the
giggles and the shouts, we would hear Juan's voice: "Cum on," "You
et," and "Now, bebe."
I never knew how much English Juan spoke, for he would never
j
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speak English in our presence. Perhaps his ability was limited to a few
words and phrases that he had picked up while working for other
American families, but like much about Juan, we never knew.
If Juan's English was limited, his Spanish was not. Unlike most
Bolivian servants, he not only read the language but also spoke it
grammatically. During our first months in Bolivia, I had much more
difficulty communicating with servants than with my Bolivian counterparts in the office, and my Spanish teacher suggested that this trouble
was not due entirely to my inability with the language but partly to
theirs. Later I learned that this advice was generally sound, although
not applicable to Juan whose vocabulary was astonishingly large. Indeed, he often acted as interpreter between us and the other servants.
When Pedro, the gardener, asked for some supply, often I could not
find the word in the household Spanish-American dictionary, sometimes-I later learned-because of its specialized usage in Bolivia and
sometimes because·the word was Aymara, not Spanish. Then, expecting an explanation, I would ask Pedro, "What does it mean?" But to
him the word always meant only what it was. On the other hand, Juan
could always explain it and usually in model definitional fonn beginning with its general nature and then carefully delineating the
particular word from others of its broad kind.
Perhaps this ability was a by-product of his inquiring mind. He was
always seeking to know "why?" As a teacher, I have always admired
inquisitiveness and inside the classroom and out have attempted to
supply immediate answers and to encourage further thought about
more remote ones. But juan's questions often went beyond my knowledge. Why, he wanted to know one evening, did not American-made
electric clocks and automatic washing machines work in Bolivia? Explaining that in the United States 110 current was '60 cycles and in
Bolivia it was 50 cycles was easy. But explaining in limited Spanish and
with limited knowledge how the difference was produced was beyond
my ability, though not beyond his interest.
Juan read our newspaper daily. He was well infonned on international and domestic developments, though he ignored the sensational
news, like cinematic divorces and airplane crashes th~t capture the interest of the American. I often wonder whether his interest in the
significant, as opposed to the trivial, was attributable to the man or to
the papers. For Bolivian dailies, unlike American ones, play up important events on the front pages and in other eye-<:atching spots, even
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though th~, like American papers, must sell their product in order to
get the advertising from which they profit. I am inclined to believe
Juan's knowledge was due to Juan's intellect, for even the sensational'
was available.
Well do I remember his wanting to know why, when the United
States was democratic, Negroes could not attend the white public
schools in Little Rock. As an indirect representative of the United·
States government, I tried to. tell him. But explaining why' the slow
preservation of federalism was more important than the immediate
practice of human decency was difficult, and I could see from his face
that my explanation no more satisfied his moral sense than it did mine.
Juan was not a prejudiced person, but in this aspect of his character
-as opposed to most of the others-he was like his Bolivian counterparts. On one of those many days when we were between cooks, I had.
explained to Juan that we had employed another, but that she could
not begin work for ten days. He was much interested. Where was she·
from? Was she a Chola? For whom had she worked? Although I could
not supply the answers to these questions, for my wife had hired her, I·
was curious about his inquiries, for in Bolivia-much more so than in'
the. United States-one's status is. determined by the position he occupies, rather than by the irrelevant characteristics of race, color, religion,
or legitimacy. But, no, to Juan too these were unimportant. What difference made it if she dressed like a Chola? What was important was
"good character." And it was necessary, he thought, for the household
to be coope@tive, to be a family. The answers to his questions might
help determiDebis doubts.
Juan's abilities were not limited to. his head, but extended to his
hands as wen. When he joined our family, he brought his own tools.
Without instructions he daily made some minor household repair:
putting a wheel back on a serving cart, rewiring the plug of an electric
heater, or reconstructing one of the children's toys.
Unlike most Bolivian servants, he was not a slave to his jurisdiction.
Supposedly limited to first floor household duties, he willingly tackled
any job anywhere. One evening after answering the telephone, my wife
explained that if we wanted them, we could have the egg-laying hens
of some friends who were leaving La Paz, but we would have to pick
them up early the next afternoon. Where were we to keep them? Since
we lived close to the center of the city, we had no chicken coops, although La Paz has no restrictions against them. Since Pedro, the out-
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side man, had the day off, I asked Jnan if he could build a coop for six
hens the next morning, so that we might accept them. Of course, he
could-and would.
At one o'clock the next day, when I arrived home for lunch, the hen
house wa$ complete. With hammer, saw, screwdriver, and pliers as his
only, tools and with some scraps from the crates of our overseas shipment, this jack-of-all-trades had not only built the coops-roosts and
all well protected from the near-equatorial sun-but also a dog nouse
as well. Having started his building, he noted that Diablo, our hundredpound watchdog, had no place to escape the rain.
After lunch two days later the children and I went out to look at the
chickens. Deep in the interior of the covered coop, half-buried in a bed
of straw, we saw a round white object. We were elated. Our first eggl
I?amie asked, if she were very careful, could she please go into the coop
and get it. Our elation over our·first egg turned rapidly into elation of
a different sort, for Pamie emerged carefully cuddling within the open
palms of both hands a ping-pong ball. Juan had put it there to show
the hens where to deposit their eggs. I never thought to ask him where
. he got a used, but unbroken, ping-pong ball.
We were always discovering new talents in Juan. Once when a cook
had quit us because I had suggested that the potatoes had not been
sufficiently cooked-even in Bolivia cooks are temperamental-we
learned of juan's culinary abilities. Snowier, fluffier, lighter biscuits
with crispier, flakier, golden crusts have nev~r been made-and at this
two-and-a-half mile altitude where experienced cooks-Bolivian and
American-expect at least twenty-five percent baking failures. From
then on, regardless of who cooked the dinner, Jnan made the biscuits.
And he never had a failure.
. On Tuesday morning after Juan had been with us about a year and
a half, eight o'clock arrived, but not Juan. At quarter to nine when I
set out for the University, Juan had not yet sounded the bell, so I
tested it. When I returned at one o'clock, Juan still had not arrived.
Both ~ wife and I were concerned. For eighteen months Juan had
always appeared on schedule. We speculated.
The midst of Carnaval was upon us. Could Juan have celebrated the
night before and become too hungover to appear? Especially during
Camaval this custom was common enough among many lower income
Bolivians, since the temporary numbness of overindulgence coated the
pangs of living and was considered worth the unpleasantness of the
next day's horrors. Variety seems to improve even the burdens of life.
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Juan was no teetotaler, that we knew; for on festive occasions such as
birthdays or Chrisbnas he always joined our celebration toasts. But
knowing Juan, I could not attribute his absence to overdrinking, for I
remembered once talking with him about it. A trago was sometimes a
pleasure, but drinking in excess, becoming borracho, was dangerous
and foolish. I doubted that the gaiety of Carnaval would erase this
conviction.

On his last day of work and at his request, my wife had given Juan
the money he had earned since the first of the month, his customary
payday. Could he have decided to quit? Why had he not told us? Juan,
we had reason to believe, thought himself a part of the family and we
thought him part of it too. But we were forced to consider this possibility. Although emotionally we were confident of Juan, intellectually
we knew we did not deeply understand the workings of the Bolivian
mind. Additionally, we had heard of similar behavior.
One day a tried and trusted cook who had worked loyally for some
friends for three and a half years disappeared bag and baggage at noon
, of a day on which company was invited that evening. When she reappeared at the Servant's Bureau some thirty days later, the cook explained that she had just wanted a vacation and that she was tired of
working for the Perkins family anyway. So we looked for Juan's belongings, and we found only hammer, saw, screwdriver, and pliers.
Although apprehensive, we still could not bring ourselves to believe,
for we were not certain what he usually kept at the house.
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Surely Juan was neither drunk nor fickle. He must be sick or injured. Tuesday evening passed with more conjecture. Wednesday fell
easier upon us, for it was Juan's day off. Thursday morning we awaited
his bell signal with anticipation. But our wait was in vain.
When Friday morning was only a tortuous repetition of Thursday,
our concern grew beyond containable bounds. Friday afternoon my
wife found the home address that Juan had given to the Servant's
Bureau. We could not locate the street on any city map, because even
the most complete ones show only the main arteries of the downtown
area. After many inquiries I did discover the general section in which
the address was presumably located, but none of my informants seemed
quite certain.
A search at night could only have been fruitless. La paz was founded
in a narrow, closed valley surrounded by the rugged Andean mountains. From the center of the city, at one end the valley rises a thousand
feet within four miles to the Altiplano, a vast, barren 1 3,500 foot
plateau and at the other end falls another thousand feet within four'
miles to Calacoto, a suburb. The city stretches more along the length
of the narrow valley than its width, and the rapid rises on its sides are
called hills, rather than mountains, only because they are built up,
although the inhabited area extends only about a tweOntieth of the way
to the edge of the Altiplano. About ten blocks from the valley floor,
paved streets-even the cobblestone ones typical of La Paz-end and
rutted, narrow, dirt passageways begin. Rarely are automobiles driven
on them because automobiles are so scarce and the passage so difficult.
There are no street lights.
From what I could discover, Juan lived on one of the valley's hillsides, approximately a mile above our house, which was located ""about
at the ends of the paved streets. In these neighborhoods the language
was any combination of Aymara or Spanish that the user knew. Inasmuch as my Spanish was uncertain, and inasmuch as I knew no Aymara,
I decided to delay my investigation.
Pedro arrived promptly at nine Saturday morning. Since it was the
rainy season, I got the wipers from the trunk compartment of the
Volkswagen, tightened them on the windshield, and immediately we
set out to locate juan's home. Climbing slowly up the steep hillside, we
stopped at intervals, got out in a torrential rain, and knocked on doors
seeking directions. Frequently, we were given wrong leads, for Bolivians
-though not to the same extent as the Japanese-are reluctant to admit
that they do not know. Frequently we retraced our route because we
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had been misled or because the rain had cut too deep a stream for us
to ford. After an hour's search, we spotted a man who assured us he
knew exactly where Juan lived. His house was only a short distance
from where we were. Since Pedro and I could not tell whether there
was a road ahead o,r whether it had been completely washed away, we
abandoned the Volkswagen and slogged, angle-deep in mud, to Juan's.
Typical of the section, but larger, the house was built of adobe bricks,
similar to houses in the South~estern United,States, but without the
outer covering of stucco. The edges of straw protru~ing from the adobe
mud dripped water. About sixteen feet square, tIle house had only one
small window. As we faced it, the entire roof-incongruously covered
with red tile, sloped down to our right.
We knocked. A ChoIa woman of about 25, in colorful pollera and
manta, opened the door. ,While Pedro introduced us, I spotted in the
house's dark interior the end of an overseas shipping crate that Juan
had once asked if he migh~.have. With two or three adobe bricks acting
as legs at each comer, it was now a table and on it was the senora's
tbrown de~by.
.
We stood in the driving rain and Juan's wife in the doorway. We
heard all a~out Juan. At least Pedro then heard all, while I was only
aple to gather snatches of the conversation, but ~ater he translated in
full.
Monday.evening Juan had ,become ill. He grew very hot. He coughed.
He vomited. He had chills. And he grew very hot again. About noon
Tuesday he breathed his last.
, . What had caused his sudden death? Juan's wife thought catarro, but
we were never sure, for Juan had had no doctor. Indeed how could one
have been called? For blocks around no house had a telephone. And
could a Bolivian doctor have been induced to make 'a call during the
. midst ofCarnaval? How could he have found the place? The clinics'
were not open, and even if they had been, Juan was not physically able
to visit one.
Early Wednesday morning about a dozen of Juan's male companions
had appeared at the door with a stretcher-two long poles webbed with
woven twigs and scraps of string-and two spades. They placed what
was left of Juan.upon it and tied the body in place. Taking turns, they
carried the stretcher and Juan through the rocks, along the curved
paths, up the mountainside, to the uninhab!ted Altiplano. There, now
lay Juan in his unmarked grave beneath two feet of Andean earth. Since
Juan's .wife had been sick recently, their slight savings were exhausted
"
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and juan's last salary had paid her medical bill. Nothing remained for
a La paz burial-or even for candles.
.
By now the hard rain had become only a drizzle. Pedro and I, thoroughly soaked, walked foot-heavy back to the car. Only when I had
pulled the switch to start the windshield wipers did I notice that they
were missing. I should have known better. Leaving an unguarded car
with windshield wipers in place is an invitation to steal, even in broad
daylight. I got out to look at the rest of the car. The hubcaps were
gone too.
Being emotionallyexhausted~ I drove home.silently. I wondered what
.
I was going to tell my children.
Sunday I took juan's tools to his wife. Then, all of Juan was out of
our life physically, but not emotionally.
A year has gone by sinceJuan's passing. The children still await his
return, although they have been told that he is dead. When is Juan
"going to come back and push us in the swing? Why won't Juan help me
shoo the chickens in the coop? Why can't we ever have any more of
Juan's biscuits?
Yes, I too remember Juan. And I shall never forget him.
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Drawings by Gustave Baumann for Dancing Diplomats, by Hank and Dot Kelly,
permission of University of New Mexico Press.
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